§

THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

SEARCH WARRANT

§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF HARRIS COUNTY TEXAS

~

GREETINGS:

a=b~

WHEREAS, Complaint in writing, under oath, has been made before me by R. Bass.
officer employed by
Houston Police Deoartmen!, and who is currently assigned to the S ecial lnvesti ations Uni HWcid~ division/department,
ereto and expressly made a
with an address of 1200 Travis; Houston. Harris County. Texas 77002, which complaint is atta
part hereof for all purposes and said complaint having stated facts and information in my opi 0
ufficient to establish probable
~
cause for the issuance of this warrant;
0

4

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to forthwith search the place
named, to wit: Model A 1549: FCC
ID#BCG-E2816A: IMEl 359232061520736 which is currently located at 1200 T ·s· Houston Harris Coun Texas and is
owned by or was found in the possession of Gerald Goines with the authority to s
for and to seize any and all evidence that
may be found therein including, but not limited to: photographs/videos; text
ltimedia messages (SMS and MMS); any
call history or call logs; any e-mails, instant messaging, or other forms of ~munication of which said phone is capable;
d ~ntact information including e-mail addresses,
Internet browsing history; any stored Global Positioning System (Gi!P)
physical addresses, mailing addresses, and phone numbers; any voic
essages contained on said phone; any recordings
contained on said phone; any social media posts or messaging, and an
ages associated thereto, including but not limited to
that on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram; any documents andl=rnee showing the identity of ownership and identity of
the users of said described item(s); computer files or fragmen
es; all tracking data and way points; CO-ROM's, CO's,
e
ent attached or embedded in the above described device
DVD's, thumb drives, SD Cards, flash drives or any oth~r
that can be used to store electronic data, metadata, and te
files.
YOU ARE FURTHER ORDERED to have a forensic~ nation conducted of any devices seized pursuant to this warrant
to search for the items previously listed.
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

AFFIDAVIT

I, R. Bass, a peace officer employed by Houston Police Department and who is currently assigned to the Special Investigations
Unit Homicide division/department, with an address of I 200 Travis: Houston. Harris County. Texas 77002, do solemnly swear
that I have reason to believe and do believe that within Model Al549: FCC ID#BCG-E2816A: IMEI 359232061520736
which is currently located in I 200 Travis: Houston, Harris County. Texas and is owned by or was found in the possession of
Gerald Goines, is evidence including, but not limited to: photographs/videos; text or multimedia messages (SMS and MMS);
any call history or call logs; any e-mails, instant messaging, or other forms of communicati~nich said phone is
capable; Intem~t browsing histo~;. any stored Global Positioning System (G_PS) d~ta; contact info
n inc!uding e-mail
addresses, physical addresses, ma1hng addresses, and phone numbers; any vo1cemail messages c
d on sa1d phone; any
recordings contained on said phone; any social media posts or messaging, and any images ass€i~ thereto, including but
not limited to that on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram; any documents and/or evidence sh~J:itthe identity of ownership
and identity of the users of said described item(s); computer files or fragments of files; all ~fig data and way points; COROM's, CO's, DVD's, thumb drives, SD Cards, flash drives or any other equipment ~d or embedded in the above
described device that can be used to store electronic data, metadata, and temporary file~.~

YOUR AFFIANT HAS PROBABLE CAUSE FOR SAID BELIEF
FACTS:

BYQ~SON OF THE FOLLOWING

~@;];

empl~oed~ouston

Affiant, Sgt. Richard Bass, is a certified peace officer currently
b
Police Department. Affiant has been
employed as a certified peace officer with the Houston Police Departm ~ ·~elve years. Prior to employment with the
Houston Police Department, Affiant worked as a certified peace o
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Affiant is currently a
ivision of the Houston Police Department. Affiant
sergeant assigned to the Special Investigations unit with the Homic1
· vestigations involving police officers. Affiant is aware
works on cases involving police officer shootings, and other crim~·
al investigation is automatically generated. Affiant has
that in instances involving a police officer involved shooting, ~
investigated numerous police officer shootings pursuant to his d~~ ithin the Special Investigations unit.

certified,n~officer

Affiant and his partner, Emma Rodriguez, also a
with the Houston Police Department, were assigned an
investigation involving a narcotics search warrant on J~p~ I, 2019. Affiant learned from speaking with Lt. Adrianne Hicks,
a certified peace officer employed with the Houston P
Department that the investigation involved a search warrant that was
executed on a residence on January 28, 2019. Affia e ed from Lt. Hicks that during the execution of the search warrant four
Houston Police officers were shot and the two ho
ers were shot and killed. Affiant learned from Lt. Hicks that the search
warrant was obtained by Officer Gerald Goin 1:>
e Houston Police Department's Narcotics division. Affiant obtained a copy
of the signed search warrant and accompan_·
davit, documents that Affiant is aware based on training and experience are
government documents. Affiant reviewed t
tdavit and learned that Officer Gerald Goines swore to the following facts:
"On January 27, 2019, a narcotic in':..._*ion was being conducted on the above residence, located at 7815 Harding Street;
Houston, Harris County, Texas. Yo~nt had previously received information that the above male, whose name is unknown,
was selling narcotics. This investfeaflon had been going on for approximately two (2) weeks by the Houston Police Narcotic
Division. On January 27, 20 19,~~ffiant contacted the below confidential informant to further this narcotic investigation. The
confidential informant was tn ·~ a pre-determined location to assist the officers of the narcotic division with the investigation.
The Affiant searched th
dential informant and found the confidential informant to be clear of any narcotics/and or
paraphernalia. The con
al informant was advised your [sic] by your Affiant at the above location in question, narcotics
were being sold and s
. The confidential informant was provided U.S. currency by the Affiant for the purpose of buying
duals located at the above location in question. The Affiant observed the confidential informant go
narcotics from an ·
directly to the a v
ation in question, where the confidential informant was met by a male from inside the above residence in
question. After se
I minutes, the Affiant observed the confidential informant leave the residence in question and return
directly to the Affiant. The confidential informant surrendered a quantity of brown powder substance to the Affiant. The
confidential informant advised that the substance was purchased as "boy." The term "boy" is a street slang for heroin. The
confidential informant advised that additional quantity of brown powder substance was observed in the unknown male's hand
which went back into the residence above of"7815 Harding Street." The confidential informant also advised that the additional
substance was in the care/custody and control of the male described above whose name is unknown. The additional substance
was packed in a large quantity of plastic baggies. The confidential informant was searched again after the completion of this
investigation and found clear of any amount of narcotics. Surveillance was placed on the above location in question by the
narcotic officers.
The confidential informant stated that a weapon was observed at the residence above in question during the narcotic transaction.

The weapon was on the possession of the above male whose name is unknown but is more fully described above. The weapon
appeared to be a semi-auto hand gun of a 9mm caliber. The confidential informant also advised that the confidential informant
was advised by the male above whose name is unknown to return when more ''boy'' was needed."
"The quantity of brown powder substance purchased at the above residence located at "7815 Harding street'' on 01/27/2019 was
recognized by sight and texture as "heroin" by your Affiant and narcotic officerS. Bryant. The brown powder substance was
also referred to as heroin by its street name of"boy."
Affiant learned from Officer Myra Seay, a certified peace officer employed with the Houston Police Department that Officer
Steven Bryant was one of the officers involved in the execution of the narcotics search warrant. Affi~t
spoke with Officer
Bryant who informed him he went to the hospital after the shooting and spoke with Officer Goine
t the confidential
informant Officer Goines referenced in the affidavit to obtain the search warrant. Officer Brya~~ ed the name of the
confidential informant from Officer Goines, who wrote the name on a piece of paper, and who for
s of personal safety and
~
security will be referred to during the body of this affidavit as "CI#l."
Affiant spoke with Officer Robert Lujan, a certified peace officer employed by the Houston
· e Department, who stated that
~an stated that CI# I stated that
he along with other Houston Police Department officers, went to interview CI# 1. Offic
he/she had worked with Officer Goines in the past on several narcotics transactions
id not work with him on the case
I Ithat in the past there had been times
involving the narcotics warrant for 7815 Harding Street. Officer Lujan learned fro
where Officer Goines paid him/her money but did not require him/her to do any ac~w rk for him.

~~ouston

Affiant learned that Lt. Marsha Todd, a certified peace officer employed by
Police Department, went back and
t Officer Goines used in the affidavit. Officer
spoke to Officer Goines and again requested the name of the confidential infi
b rved that it was a different name from the first
Goines wrote down a name and gave the name to Lt. Marsha Todd. Lt. To
name given and for reasons of personal safety and security will be refe
Buring the body of this affidavit as "CI#2."
Affiant along with partner Emma Rodriguez, went to interview~I 1#2 stated to Affiant and Officer Rodriguez that he/she
was a confidential informant for Officer Goines. CI#2 stated
e last work he/she had done for Officer Goines was on
Friday, January 25, 2019. According to Cl#2, Officer Goines h
er do a buy from a house on Napoleon Street, a location
in the Greater Third Ward of Houston, Harris Coun~~- Affiant reviewed the address and determined that it is
approximately five miles from the house located on H · . Affiant learned from Cl#2 that he/she went to the location on
Napoleon Street at the direction of Officer Goines, h~v , Officer Goines was not at the location when he/she entered or
exited the residence. CI#2 stated that after purchasin~ bags of heroin, he/she called Officer Goines to see where Officer
Goines was located. CI#2 stated to Affiant th~t
Go· s stated that he had to leave the area and would get with him/her later to
obtain the drugs he/she purchased. CI#2 stated tp
he returned to the CI#2's personal residence with the two purchased bags
of heroin. Cl#2 stated to Affiant that Officer
· s returned to pick up the two bags of heroin approximately six hours after
he/she purchased the heroin.

U

Affiant showed Cl#2 a photograph of t~esidence located at 7815 Harding. Cl#2 stated to Affiant that was not the location
where he/she purchased the heroin. _4!!i~t learned Sgt. Pool, a certified peace officer employed by the Houston Police
Department, homicide division, ,~~ a photo array containing a photograph of Dennis Tuttle, along with five other
individuals, and CI#2 stated to S~ol that he/she had never purchased narcotics from any of the individuals in the photo array
and he/she did not recognize a~fthe males pictured.
0 ~(!}/
Affiant and Officer R~d
· ~ext obtained a list of confidential informants that had worked for Officer Goines. Affiant and
Officer Rodriguez inte
d all of the confidential informants and all denied making a buy for Goines from the residence
located at 7815 Hardi
t, and ever purchasing narcotics from Rhogena Nicholas or Dennis Tuttle.

sm~~at

Officer Bryant
he received a phone call from Houston Police Department Officer John-Louis, who stated that Officer
Goines told him~there were drugs in the center console of Goines' city issued vehicle. Officer Bryant stated that he went to
Officer Goines' city vehicle and went into the center console and obtained two bags of heroin. Officer Bryant stated that he took
the two bags of heroin straight to the laboratory and requested priority testing. Officer Bryant stated to Affiant that he had never
seen the two bags of heroin, prior to him retrieving them from the center console of Officer Goines' city vehicle. Affiant
observed that this is in contradiction to the narcotic search warrant affidavit which indicates that Officer Bryant recognized the
substance purchased by the Cl as heroin.

In addition, Officer Bryant stated to Affiant that he retrieved the cell phones belonging to Officer Goines, both his city
issu~ cell phone and his personal cell phone. Officer Bryant stated that he gave the phones to Officer John-Louis, who turned

the c1ty cell phone over to Lt. Marsha Todd, who in turn gave the phone to Affiant.

Affiant is aware based on training and experience, that often when individuals communicate with their confidential
infonnants they will use their cellular devices to communicate via telephone call or text message.
WHEREFORE, PREMISE CONSIDERED, Affiant respectfully requests that a warrant issue authorizing your Affiant and
any other peace officer in Harris County, Texas, to search the contents of Model Al549: FCC ID#BCG-E2816A: IMEI
359232061520736 with the authority to search for and to seize and to analyze the property and items set out earlier in this
affidavit.
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

RETURN AND INVENTORY

The undersigned, being a peace officer under the laws of the State of Texas, certifies that the foregoing
warrant came to hand on the day it was issued and that it was executed on the

a

day

making the search directed therein and seizing during the search the following described

of~ A.D~ij by
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

SEARCH WARRANT

§
§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY PEACE OFFICER OF HARRIS COUNTY TEXAS

*

~
sa(j

GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, Complaint in writing, under oath, has been made before me by R.
peace officer employed by
Houston Police Department, and who is currently assigned to the S ecial lnvesti ations U
Homicide division/department,
with an address of 1200 Travis: Houston, Harris County. Texas 77002, which complaint iS>~~ ed hereto and expressly made a
part hereof for all purposes and said complaint having stated facts and information in m~1non sufficient to establish probable
cause for the issuance of this warrant;
o ~

plac~in

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to forthwith search the
named, to wit: Model AI549. FCC
10: BCG-E2816A. EMEI#359239061584976 which is currently located at 120
vis· Houston Harris Coun Texas and is
owned by or was found in the possession of Steven Bryant with the authority
arch for and to seize any and all evidence that
may be found therein including, but not limited to: photographs/videos; t
multimedia messages (SMS and MMS); any
mmunication of which said phone is capable;
call history or call logs; any e-mails, instant messaging, or other form
Internet browsing history; any stored Global Positioning System (~
~ ; contact information including e-mail addresses,
physical addresses, mailing addresses, and phone numbers; any vo~il messages contained on said phone; any recordings
contained on said phone; any social media posts or messaging, an~ny images associated thereto, including but not limited to
that on Facebook, Twitter, and lnstagram; any documents and/~~dence showing the identity of ownership and identity of
the users of said described item(s); computer files or ~
fra
~ files; all tracking data and way points; CO-ROM's, CO's,
ipment attached or embedded in the above described device
DVD's, thumb drives, SO Cards, flash drives or any othe
that can be used to store electronic data, metadata, and t
ary files.
YOU ARE FURTHER ORDERED to have a forensi~amination conducted of any devices seized pursuant to this warrant
to search for the items previously listed.
!Q)"'
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

AFFIDAVIT
I, R. Bass, a peace officer employed by Houston Police Department, and who is currently assigned to the Special Investigations
Unit Homicide division/department, with an address of 1200 Travis: Houston, Harris Countv. Texas 77002, do solemnly swear
that 1 have reason to believe and do believe that within Model AIS49, FCC ID: BCG-E2816A. EMEI#359239061584976
which is currently located in 1200 Travis: Houston. Harris County. Texas and is owned by or was found in the possession of
Steven Btyant, is evidence including, but not limited to: photographs/videos; text or multimedia m~~ges (SMS and MMS);
any call history or call logs; any e-mails, instant messaging, or other forms of communicati~
r.JC'Ywhich said phone is
capable; Internet browsing history; any stored Global Positioning System (GPS) data; contai!.t
·
ation including e-mail
addresses, physical addresses, mailing addresses, and phone numbers; any voicemail messag
ined on said phone; any
recordings contained on said phone; any social media posts or messaging, and any image
iated thereto, including but
not limited to that on Facebook, Twitter, and lnstagram; any documents and/or evidence
ing the identity of ownership
eking data and way points; COand identity of the users of said described item(s); computer files or fragments of files;
ROM's, CO's, DVD's, thumb drives, SO Cards, flash drives or any other equipme
ached or embedded in the above
described device that can be used to store electronic data, metadata, and tempo~

YOUR AFFIANT HAS PROBABLE CAUSE FOR SAID
FACTS:

BELIEF ~
~

REASON OF THE FOLLOWING

(@!

Affiant, Sgt. Richard Bass, is a certified peace officer currently empijoye
~e Houston Police Department. Affiant has been
employed as a certified peace officer with the Houston Police Dep
t for twelve years. Prior to employment with the
Houston Police Department, Affiant worked as a certified peace
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Affiant is currently a
'c1 Division of the Houston Police Department. Affiant
sergeant assigned to the Special Investigations unit with theil.o
works on cases involving police officer shootings, and other cri
investigations involving police officers. Affiant is aware
that in instances involving a police officer involved shooting,~ ternal investigation is automatically generated. Affiant has
investigated numerous police officer shootings pursuant to h~es within the Special Investigations unit.

certi~ace

officer with the Houston Police Department, were assigned an
Affiant and his partner, Emma Rodriguez, also a
investigation involving a narcotics search warrant on ~
~· 31, 2019. Affiant learned from speaking with Lt. Adrianne Hicks,
a certified peace officer employed with the Houston @)ce Department that the investigation involved a search warrant that was
executed on a residence on January 28, 2019. A~ learned from Lt. Hicks that during the execution of the search warrant four
Houston Police officers were shot and the twq,
owners were shot and killed. Affiant learned from Lt. Hicks that the search
·
the Houston Police Department's Narcotics division. Affiant obtained a copy
warrant was obtained by Officer Geraldi!o
of the signed search warrant and accom
affidavit, documents that Affiant is aware based on training and experience are
government documents. Affiant reviewed
ffidavit and learned that Officer Gerald Goines swore to the following facts:

in~~tion

"On January 27, 2019, a narcotic
was being conducted on the above residence, located at 7815 Harding Street;
Houston, Harris County, Texas. ~~
Wtant had previously received information that the above male, whose name is unknown,
was selling narcotics. This inve~tion had been going on for approximately two (2) ·weeks by the Houston Police Narcotic
Division. On January 2~7,
20 l ~ou Affiant contacted the below confidential informant to further this narcotic investigation. The
confidential informant
t a pre-determined location to assist the officers of the narcotic division with the investigation.
The Affiant searched t e~ fidential informant and found the confidential informant to be clear of any narcotics/and or
paraphernalia. The co
tial informant was advised your [sic] by your Affiant at the above location in question, narcotics
were being sold and
. The confidential informant was provided U.S. currency by the Affiant for the purpose of buying
narcotics from~ viduals located at the above location in question. The Affiant observed the confidential informant go
directly to the a
cation in question, where the confidential informant was met by a male from inside the above residence in
question. After se eral minutes, the Affiant observed the confidential informant leave the residence in question and return
directly to the Affiant. The confidential informant surrendered a quantity of brown powder substance to the Affiant. The
confidential informant advised that the substance was purchased as "boy." The term "boy" is a street slang for heroin. The
confidential informant advised that additional quantity of brown powder substance was observed in the unknown male's hand
which went back into the residence above of"7815 Harding Street." The confidential informant also advised that the additional
substance was in the care/custody and control of the male described above whose name is unknown. The additional substance
was packed in a large quantity of plastic baggies. The confidential informant was searched again after the completion of this
investigation and found clear of any amount of narcotics. Surveillance was placed on the above location in question by the
narcotic officers.
The confidential informant stated that_a weapon was observed at the residence above in question during the narcotic transaction.

The weapon was on the possession of the above male whose name is unknown but is more fully described above. The weapon
appeared to be a semi-auto hand gun of a 9mm caliber. The confidential informant also advised that the confidential informant
was advised by the male above whose name is unknown to return when more "boy'' was needed."
"The quantity of brown powder substance purchased at the above residence located at "7815 Harding street" on 0 1fl1fl0 19 was
recognized by sight and texture as "heroin" by your Affiant and narcotic officerS. Bryant. The brown powder substance was
also referred to as heroin by its street name of"boy."
Affiant learned from Officer Myra Seay, a certified peace officer employed with the Houston Police Department that Officer
Steven Bryant was one of the officers involved in ihe execution of the narcotics search warrant.
t spoke with Officer
Bryant who informed him he went to the hospital after the shooting and spoke with Officer G
about the confidential
informant Officer Goines referenced in the affidavit to obtain the search warrant. Officer B
btained the name of the
, asons of personal safety and
confidential informant from Officer Goines, who wrote the name on a piece of paper, and who
~
security will be referred to during the body of this affidavit as "CI# I."

0~

Affiant spoke with Officer Robert Lujan, a certified peace officer employed by the Hou~olice Department, who stated that
he along with other Houston Police Department officers, went to interview CI# 1. Q~ Lujan stated that CI# I stated that
he/she had worked with Officer Goines in the past on several narcotics transacti~~ut did not work with him on the case
involving the narcotics warrant for 7815 Harding Street. Officer Lujan learned frortl.::£1# 1that in the past there had been times
where Officer Goines paid hirnlher money but did not require hirnlher to do any~~1 work for him.
Affiant learned that Lt. Marsha Todd, a certified peace officer employed . e Houston Police Department, went back and
spoke to Officer Goines and again requested the name of the confideij!tt
."al ·~ant Officer Goines used in the affidavit. Officer
Goines wrote down a name and gave the name to Lt. Marsha Todd. L
observed that it was a different name from the first
to during the body of this affidavit as "CI#2."
name given and for reasons of personal safety and security will be re '
Affiant along with partner Emma Rodriguez, went to interview ~ CI#2 stated to Affiant and Officer Rodriguez that he/she
was a confidential informant for Officer Goines. CI#2 sta~e
~;he last work he/she had done for Officer Goines was on
Friday, January 25, 2019. According to CI#2, Officer Goine
him/her do a buy from a house on Napoleon Street, a location
in the Greater Third Ward of Houston, Harris Co~~ xas. Affiant reviewed the address and determined that it is
approximately five miles from the house located on ~g. Affiant learned from CI#2 that he/she went to the location on
Napoleon Street at the direction of Officer Goines, 6fuyever, Officer Goines was not at the location when he/she entered or
exited the residence. Cl#2 stated that after purchasi~;,o bags of heroin, he/she called Officer Goines to see where Officer
Goines was located. CI#2 stated to Affiant that QC)nes stated that he had to leave the area and would get with him/her later to
obtain the drugs he/she purchased. Cl#2 state~'irelshe returned to the Cl#2's personal residence with the two purchased bags
of heroin. CI#2 stated to Affiant that Offic~nes returned to pick up the two bags of heroin approximately six hours after
he/she purchased the heroin.

U

Affiant showed Cl#2 a photograph o~ residence located at 7815 Harding. CI#2 stated to Affiant that was not the location
where he/she purchased the heroi~ant learned Sgt. Pool, a certified peace officer employed by the Houston Police
Department, homicide divisionf?S~ed a photo array containing a photograph of Dennis Tuttle, along with five other
individuals, and CI#2 stated to ~ool that he/she had never purchased narcotics from any of the individuals in the photo array
and he/she did not recognize ~fthe males pictured.
o ~QY
Affiant and Officer
next obtained a list of confidential informants that had worked for Officer Goines. Affiant and
Officer Rodriguez int
ed all of the confidential informants and all denied making a buy for Goines from the residence
located at 7815 Hardi
treet, and ever purchasing narcotics from Rhogena Nicholas or Dennis Tuttle.

R~·~

~~at

Officer Bryant
he received a phone call from Houston Police Department Officer John-Louis, who stated that Officer
Goines told him tnat there were drugs in the center console of Goines' city issued vehicle. Officer Bryant stated that he went to
Officer Goines' city vehicle and went into the center console and obtained two bags of heroin. Officer Bryant stated that he took
the two bags of heroin straight to the laboratory and requested priority testing. Officer Bryant stated to Affiant that he had never
seen the two bags of heroin, prior to him retrieving them from the center console of Officer Goines' city vehicle. Affiant
observed that this is in contradiction to the narcotic search warrant affidavit which indicates that Officer Bryant recognized the
substance purchased by the CI as heroin.

Affiant spoke with Commander Paul Follis, a certified peace officer employed with the Houston Police Department, who stated
that Officer Steven Bryant was relieved of duty and returned his cellular device to Sgt. Carroll, who then gave it to Sgt.

..

. .
Gonzales, who in tum gave it to Commander Follis, who delivered it to Affiant.
Affiant is aware based on training and experience, that often when individuals communicate with their confidential
informants they will use their cellular devices to communicate via telephone call or text message. In addition, Affiant is aware
based on training and experience that often officers within the same squad will communicate via their cellular device about
various ongoing cases.

WHEREFORE, PREMISE CONSIDERED, Affiant respectfully requests that a warrant issue autho izing your Affiant and
ID: BCG-E28l6A
any other peace officer in Harris County, Texas, to search the contents of Model Al549
EMEI#35923906l584976 with the authority to search for and to seize and to analyze the prope
items set out earlier in
this affidavit
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

RETURN AND INVENTORY

The undersigned, being a peace officer under the laws of the State of Texas, certifies that the foregoing
warrant came to hand on the day it was issued and that it was executed on the

Bday~ A.D.,~ by

making the search directed therein and seizing during the search the following describe~erty:

o(fff

